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QUESTION NO: 1

You are building a conversational bot that will have an interactive Ul. When the user invokes the bot by using a keyword, the 
bot will reply with a dialog that lets the user choose one of multiple options.

After the user chooses an option, and the response is received by the backend logic, you need to prompt the user to select 
additional options.

Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Return an HTTP response that contains a Taskinfo object of type message and an Adaptive Card.

B. Implement an Adaptive Card thathasanAction.showCard card action.

C. Return an HTTP response that contains a Taskinfo object of type continue and an Adaptive Card.

D. Implement a Hero Card that has an invoke card action.

E. Return an HTTP response that contains a Taskinfo object of type message and an embedded web view.

ANSWER: A C 

QUESTION NO: 2

You plan to create a single-tenant console app that will use the Microsoft identity platform.

You need to ensure that the app can use the device code flow to access Microsoft Graph and read email on behalf of the 
authenticated user.

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Set Supported account types to Accounts in any organizational directory.

B. Add redirect URIs.

C. Set Supported account types to Accounts in this organizational directory only.

D. Enable the Default client type option.

E. From the Expose an API settings, create a custom scope.

F. Generate a client secret for the app.

ANSWER: A B F 
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Explanation:

Reference:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/auth-register-app-v2 https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/auth-v2-u

QUESTION NO: 3

You are developing a Microsoft Office Add-in for Word.

You need to persist the user state across sessions by using the Office JavaScript API.

Which two objects can you use to persist the state? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. CustomXMLParts

B. RoamingSettings

C. Settings

D. CustomProperties

ANSWER: C D 

Explanation:

Settings: Office application support by Word, Excel, or PowerPoint.

The document, spreadsheet, or presentation the add-in is working with. Content and task pane add-in settings are available 
to the add-in that created them from the document where they are saved.

CustomXmlParts: Office application support by Word (using the Office JavaScript Common API) Excel (using the application-
specific Excel JavaScript API. The document, spreadsheet, or presentation the add-in is working with.

Incorrect Answers:

B: RoamingSettings applies to Outlook, not Word.

D: CustomProperties applies to Outlook, not Word.

Reference:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office/dev/add-ins/develop/persisting-add-in-state-and-settings

QUESTION NO: 4 - (DRAG DROP)

DRAG DROP

You have a bot that responds by using an Adaptive Card.
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In which order will a user and the bot interact? To answer, move all actions from the list of actions to the answer area and 
arrange them in the correct order.

Select and Place:

ANSWER:

Explanation:

QUESTION NO: 5

You build a Microsoft Teams app named App1.

You plan to publish App1 to the Teams store.

You need to complete the Microsoft 365 certification for App1. The solution must minimize administrative effort.

To which domains must you submit evidence?
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A. application security only

B. data handling security and privacy only

C. operational security only

D. application security and data handling security and privacy only

E. operational security and data handling security and privacy only

F. application security, data handling security and privacy, and operational security

ANSWER: F 

Explanation:

You must submit evidence to all three domains in order to successfully complete the Microsoft 365 certification for App1.

QUESTION NO: 6

This question requires that you evaluate the BOLD text to determine if it is correct.

Microsoft Visual Studio Code contains samples that you can use to quickly prototype a Microsoft Office Web Add-in for 
Microsoft Word.

Instructions: Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed." If the statement is 
incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.

A. No change is needed.

B. Microsoft AppSource

C. The Office Ul Fabric

D. The Script Lab add-in

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:

The Script Lab and Script Lab for Outlook add-ins, available free from AppSource, enable you to explore the Office 
JavaScript API while you're working in an Office program such as Excel or Outlook. Script Lab is a convenient tool to add to 
your development toolkit as you prototype and verify functionality you want in your own add-in.

Reference:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office/dev/add-ins/overview/explore-with-script-lab

QUESTION NO: 7 - (HOTSPOT)

You are developing a Microsoft Teams app.

https://dumpsboss.com/
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You need to select valid values to complete the app manifest.

How should you complete the manifest? To answer select the appropriate options in the answer area

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

ANSWER:
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Explanation:
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QUESTION NO: 8

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct.

Centralized deployments for Microsoft Office Add-ins require Office Online Server.

Instructions: Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select “No change is needed”. If the statement is 
incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.

A. No change is needed

B. Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

C. Azure AD Connect

D. an Azure web app

ANSWER: A 

Explanation:
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Centralized deployment of add-ins requires that the users are using Office 365 ProPlus (and are signed into Office using 
their Organizational ID), and have Exchange Online and active Exchange Online mailboxes.

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/admin/manage/centralized-deployment-of-add-ins

QUESTION NO: 9

You plan to deploy a SharePoint Framework (SPFx) solution to the tenant app catalog.

Which attribute should you configure in the package-solution.json file to ensure that the solution is available immediately to 
all site collections?

A. skipFeatureDeployment

B. zippedPackage

C. ClientSideComponentId

D. isDomainIsolated

ANSWER: A 

Explanation:

You can configure your SharePoint Framework components to be immediately available across the tenant when the solution 
package is installed to the tenant app catalog. This can be configured by using the skipFeatureDeployment attribute in the 
package-solution.json file.

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/dev/spfx/tenant-scoped-deployment

QUESTION NO: 10

You plan to develop a new way for users to generate tickets in a support system by filling out a form that pops up in a 
Microsoft Teams app.

You already have the built form in an existing web app.

You need to ensure that the existing form can be hosted in a custom tab in a Microsoft Teams app.

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Invoke the microsoftTeams.tasks.startTask() function.

B. Create a custom tab that references the Microsoft Teams JavaScript API.

C. Point the TaskInfo.card property to the URL of the existing form.

D. Create a configuration page.

E. Point the TaskInfo.url property to the URL of the existing form.
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ANSWER: A C E 

Explanation:

Reference:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/platform/task-modules-and-cards/task-modules/task-modules-tabs

QUESTION NO: 11 - (HOTSPOT)

You have a Microsoft Teams app that supports conversational subentities.

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise select No.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

ANSWER:

Explanation:

QUESTION NO: 12

This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct.
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In Microsoft Word on Windows, before you can sideload a Microsoft Office Add-in. you must first upload the manifest to 
Microsoft_pnePrivc.

Instructions: Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No change is needed." If the statement is 
incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.

A. No change is needed.

B. deploy the manifest to an Azure website

C. publish the manifest to a trusted network location

D. set Microsoft Edge to Developer Mode

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 13

You need to develop an add-in for Microsoft Excel that can be used from the Windows, Mac, and web versions of Excel.

What are two ways to develop the add-in? Each correct answer presents a complete solution?

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. From Microsoft Teams, install App Studio

B. From Microsoft Visual Studio that has the Microsoft Office/SharePoint development workload installed, create a new 
project that uses a Web Add-in template

C. From the Microsoft Office 365 portal, use Microsoft PowerApps

D. Use the Yeoman generator for Microsoft Office Add-ins to create the project, and then open the project in Microsoft Visual 
Studio Code

E. From Microsoft Visual Studio that has the Microsoft Office/SharePoint development workload installed, create a new 
project that uses a Visual Studio Tools for Office (VSTO) template

ANSWER: D E 

Explanation:

D: Run the following command to create an add-in project using the Yeoman generator: yo office

Visual Studio Code is a great tool to help you develop your custom Office Add-ins regardless if they are for Outlook, Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint and run in the web clients, Windows clients, iOS clients or on macOS.

Open the project in Visual Studio Code by entering the following on the command line from within the same folder where you 
ran the generator: code.

E: You can create VSTO Add-ins for Excel.

To create a new Excel VSTO Add-in project in Visual Studio 5. Start Visual Studio.
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6. On the File menu, point to New, and then click Project.

7. In the templates pane, expand Visual C# or Visual Basic, and then expand Office/SharePoint.

8. Under the expanded Office/SharePoint node, select the Office Add-ins node.

9. In the list of project templates, select Excel 2010 Add-in or Excel 2013 Add-in.

10.In the Name box, type FirstExcelAddIn.

11.Click OK.

Visual Studio creates the FirstExcelAddIn project and opens the ThisAddIn code file in the editor.

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office/dev/add-ins/tutorials/excel-tutorial 
https://code.visualstudio.com/docs/other/office#_use-visual-studio-code-to-develop-your-office-addin 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/visualstudio/vsto/walkthrough-creating-your-first-vsto-add-in-for-excel

QUESTION NO: 14

You are developing a Microsoft Teams app in a tenant.

You pilot the app to only 10 users in the tenant and test the app.

You need to deploy the app to all the users in the tenant.

What should you do?

A. Modify the app manifest.

B. Add the app to the global (Org-wide default) policy.

C. Enable sideloading in a custom app setup policy.

D. Create an app permission policy.

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/MicrosoftTeams/manage-apps

QUESTION NO: 15 - (DRAG DROP)

You have an outgoing webhook in Microsoft Teams.

You need to confirm the integrity of a payload received from Teams.

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the 
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
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ANSWER:

Explanation:
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